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Google Causes Controversy with Online Volumes

NOfE~OOK

BY RUTH AUGUSTE
Contnb11t111g Wntor

Google has been trying
for the pabt eight months
to start scanning books
found in libraries to their
online search engine.
If they succeed, millions of volumes would be
available on the web. The
company plans on using
books from the world's
largest libraries, including Stanford, Michigan,
Hnr.,.ard, Oxford and New
York Public Library. Users
of thl onhne scnice ''ould
onl}' have access to extracts
and bibliographies of copyright~..i works.
·111e online search
engine company said the
aim is to make the text of
the world's books searchable b}' anyone in the
world, especially in regards
to out-of-print and obscure

BISON WEB
TROUBLES
HAVING PROBLEMS ACCESSING BISON WEB?
AND OUT WHAT THE
UNIVERSI1Y PLANS TO
DO TO ADDRESS THE
PROBLEM.
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TYSON FOODS

SUED
EMPLOYEES AT A CHIO<EN PlANT IN AlABAMA
ARE SUING FOR DISCRIMINATION.
READ
MORE ABOUT THE CASE
IN NATION AND WORLD.
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~rogram.

"Google's announcement does nothing to
relie,·e the publishing
industry's concerns; said
Patricia Schroeder, president of the Association
of American Publishers
(AAP).
Some students on

Howard's campus seem to
embrace Google's idea.
Still , many Howard
students think t ha t having
access to textbooks onlin~
will be extremely hl•ncfi·
cial to their studies.
"That [Cooglc book
scanning) would be very
useful due to the fact that
students don't know how
to use the librnry properly,
said O.J Johnson, a sopho·
more accounting major.
"It's good for those who
are familiar ,.;th online
research. not to mcntiofi
those who want anoth
er alternati\'c to finding
booki;.
Sher)') \\'illioms, a
sophomore political sciencc major, agrees. "It
would be easier and more
conv.mient for students;
she said.
Kendall Ridenhour, a
sophomore health m;m-
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Google wants to scan and provide books for free o nline.

agemcnt major, said the
book-scanning
service
would help students who
don't spend a lot of time
on campus.
"It's perfect for working college students as well
as those "ith heavy work
loads, especially if you lh·e
off campus."

President of the New
York Public Library, Paul
LeClerc, "1id the service
would "bring [the book."]
to the rest of the world."
·11 could soh·e an old
problem: If people can't
get to us, how can we gel
to them,- he <aid.
Professors had a dif-

forcnt spin 011 the book
scannini:. 'J11ey said the
library was the best pince
for research and knowledge.
RJldio
produc·
tion Pro fe11sor Condace
Shannon said the Google
idea was simply strategic
"Google lnc.'s dire
concern 1s to become more
prevalent in the media
industry; he said. "They
only \\·ant n1orc users.'"
Despite controversy,
Cooglc plans to continue
with thl'ir book-scannmg
program in a few short
months.
"Tiie goal of the projt'<'t
is to unlock the wealth of
information that is offiinc
and bring it online," said
Susan Wojcicki. director
of product management at
Google, "this projl'Ct will
nonetheless take many
year~ ...

' Whites Only ' sign said to be in Ala. food processing plant, Black employees file suit against corp .
BY SHALEEM THOMPSON

NO

the rareness of such incidents of blatant racism taking place in American
life today, many wonder why this case
Forty-one years after the Civil Rights
has not rcccin>d more coverage in the
Act was passed, several employees at a
media. Nicole DeSario, also a la")·er for
Tyson Foods chicken processing plant
the La")·ers Commitll'e for Ci,iJ Rights,
in ,\.,hJand, Ala., said they revisited the
said that ,;ome major network." have
.Jim Crow era by being forced to work in
cxprl'SScd inten»ts in th•• stol') but that
a segr'8ated work atta.
many have passed.
f
On August 11 13 black emp!Ql'.ees
Dilling a •-peaking ngagcment to
WHITE ONLY
(or the plant quietly filed a complaint
students at Ho"ard Uni,e!'llity, O..•Sario
claiming that a "Whitt.>s Only" sign was
blamed the lack of ro' crage on the
placed on a bathroom door in their work
"
1· ...
• ......
new' C}-rlc. "Katrina tnunpt.'<i us," she
area. '11lc cmploy<-es said that a padlock, A sig n li ke this was reportedly used to segregate blacks fro m whites In t he
told a joumali'ln class in the Sehool of
to which only certain white employees restroom, according to 13 black employees at Tyson foods.
Communications. But UcSarlo said that
had a key, prc\'ented them from entera number of black publict1llons ha' c
ing thl• bathroom.
Ci,il Right,.., who is also hdping to rcp- tell me stories about segregated bath- ran the stor\' and that h•·r firm is curThe l'lllploFcs said that when they re.<ent the emplo)~'Cs, said in ;m intcr- rooms," Adams said in the release. "I rently in negotiation< to gl'l tde\'ision
complained about the segregated bath- \1ew ,,;th the Hilltop that she could nl'\·er thought that her reality of sc\'- net\\ork.~ interCSll'<I in the case.
ruom, plant managers told them that it not <'Omment extensively on the case. cnty•one years ago could become my
DeSario said it I• lm1>0rl.mt that
was doi.cd because the bathroom was Howc.,.er, she said 6hc wns ccrt.1in thnt reality toda) ."
the puhhc be il\\~r·· of the CllSC "Smee
"dirty," even though white employees the "whites only" sign doc coxist. "'<'n
Peter Ilium, a k-gal writing profes- the public arc con<mncrii, if they make
regularly used the room
though she admit• that shc never actu· sor in the law department of Howa1d a i;tanec and snp110rt the employees
·111e black employees also said that ally saw it hanging from the door.
Univcn;ity, al~o found the details of the and relay th1• message that racism is
the same white employees who had keys
·1 can definitely say the sign exists. suit shocking. -This is pretty shocking unacceptable there would be a chl1111\e."
to the bathroom formed their own pri- Though I cannot ,1nswer, my clients hnvc but the more I am around, the less sur- Desario Mid. Tyson foods promised lo
vutc break room and locked everything seen the sign," Wiggins said.
prised I am when I hear these sort of investigate th1• 1•111ploye1•s daims.
to prcwnt the black employees from
Henry Adams, one of the em 11loyces thin)ls," he said. "I still think things
usmg nny of the equipment, according filing the suit, snid in a press rclcnsc like this do happen enough for us to be
See Nation & World to read port
to the 1•mploycc's complaint.
announcing the filing of thc lm~uit thnt concerned but things that blatant arc
Audrey Wiggins, the senior staff he found the incident hard to belien-. very rure."
two of this story. PAGE 4
nttorncy for the Lawyers Committee for "When I was young, my mother used to
Given the severity of the suit and
Hdf/op Stoff Wntor
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texts. But publishers are
arguing tJ1at the copyright
laws are being ignored.
"I don't think this
is going to happen,· said
PrancesZcigler,a Founder's
Library
Reference
Librarian. ''A whole book
free? Publishers won't
agree."
In response to similar
views, Google has decid·
ed to put the endeavor on
hold until November. The
publishers will then have
a chance to submit a list
of books that cannot be
included in the scanning

Tyson Foods Faces Discrimination Lawsuit
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Stem Cells May Reverse Spinal Cord Injury
GIMARI LADD
C \f flt ;,f IJO' ~\'m'tff'
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Researchers at the
L'ni\'Crsih' of California
Rec\'e-lr\'ine
Rese:irch
Center recently unco\'Crt.>d
a possible cure for spmal
cord injurit>s using human
neural stem cells
The researchers found
that the cells impro,·t.'<I
the mobility of partially
paraly1.cd mice. The mice
rc~uincd some agility and
their ability to walk 16
week' after being injected
with the cells, accord ing to
11 report i11 Proceedings of
the Notional Academy of
Science.
Many
Howard
University
professionals
were impressed with the
results of the recent study
and hoped that it would
be the fin;t step to finding
a cure. Dr. Gary Dennis,
Chief of Neurosurgery in
the Department of Surgery
at
Ho,,ard
Uni\'Crsin·
Hospital, said the stud)·
was the nC\\<'St and most
promising r~search to
elate. "Stem cell research

Recent research finds that stem cell lnloctlons may holp heal spinal cord damage In mice.

undoubtedly improves the
quality oflife," Dennis said.
"Spinal cord injury is a very
serious condition associated with the many social ills
of today"
According
to
nr
Annapurni Trouth, pro~ ·ssor and chairperson of the
Department of Neurology
at HUH, the recent study
differs from others berausc
it di<covered regeneration

within the spinal cord using
fetal stem cells, not embryonic cells, which were used
in past experiments. Most
of the injected stem cells
transformed into nerve
cell~. while some turn. ti
into support cells, rcphll.'
inp; the ol<I and damaged
cells.
Trouth went on to
CX]Jlain stem cells as "primiti\'C cells that arc still form-

ing in the fetus." They are
"non-differentiated cells,"
or cells that have not yet
taken on an identity or a
specific function, he said,
adding that stem cells can
literally transform into any
tissue m the body.
For this reason, scientists ha\'e been intrigued by
stem cells and their possibilities for curing disease!! such as Dr. Aileen

Anderson.
&ientific
Director of the Christoph1•r
Ree,·es Foundation Injury
Core and the lead in\'cstigator of the study, said 'he
beliC\'CS the stud)'s results
are the first steps toward
spinal cord treatments for
humans. "111is work is a
promising first step, and
supports the ne~'<I to study
multiple stem cell types for
the possibility of treating
human neurological injury
and disease," she said in
a University of California
press release
Although by lllOst
accounts these findings
have brought scientist~
a step closer to a cure for
spinal cord injuries, more
research need• to be done,
doctors and researchers
said.
For treating spinal
cord injury, Or. Brian
Cummings, one of the lead
researchers in the expcnment, told Reuters Health.
"there is hope, but we arc a
long way off." He also said,
"Our study improved function in mice \\ith \'Cl')' ron·
trolled injuries. We did not

curt thl ·•' mice
llc,.pitc the fact that
the mice \\ere not cu~..i.
Dr. Trouth is Mill optimisllc ahout the new findings.
-niis data IS very cnrour.:iging; she said. "If \\e can
learn how to replace lost
brain ti>.•ne in many disorders and di<ca,,.,-s, ''c might
be able to tind cures."
Student'
are
also
intril\UCd by this medical phenomenon, such as
~cnior pre-phannncy major
S11bn 'l\1quabo. ·A lot of
young ml•n i:ct shot a nd
lose tlwir ability to walk
It's a good thing, especiully
for people who hnve had an
nccidcnt."
The study, funded by
the non-profit Christopher
Reeves Foundation and
the National Institutes of
llcalth, has many companies and researchers
anxious to be the first
to test on human ,.ubjccts. Uut ,ll'COrding to the
Washington Po.,t, the l'DA
11ccds more questions to be
answcrt'<I before such trials, which may not be for at
least nine months.

21CAMPUS
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BisonWeb Still Causing Headaches
BY KEAHTI INGRAM
Cor1tnh1.: 119 Wn

BisonWeb 1s an internet
prog·am ll\·ailable to a~ isl tu·
dents and faculty with access·
ing/ posting grades, registering
for classes and paying student
account balances, and is a\•ail·
able on campus. Before it was
available, students had to wait
in line in the Admi11istrntion
building to register for classes,
amongst other things.
Created for st udcnt ;11ul foe·
ulty convenience, llisonWcb has
been found to be inacccbsible or
slow when it's needed most.
"During registration I tried
to add/drop classes and 1t
wouldn't let me, even though I
was validat~>d; said Leah Blue,
a graduate student majoring in
English.
Some students foci that
it is much easier accessing
Bison Web In the dorms than in
the I-Lab where so many other
stud,•nts are ll'}ing to go to the
website.
Tiffany Bolden, u senior
print journalism major, said she
experiences problems less often
when she is in the East Towers.
She said, while attempting to
register for parking Inst semester, she tried to access Banner
on three different computer.;.
•By the time I did, parking was already gone,· she said.
"Now I just use the web on my
personal computer. Usunlly
when I'm in my dorm room
I don't haw too many prob-
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Login to BisonWeb:

HOWARD •••
- ...do people wait in line for an hour then find out that they're
not even at the right building."
-Pamala Nobles, senior broadcast journalism major
• ... do people walk all the way across the Yard just to sit in a
so-minute class."
-Pamala Nobles, senior broadcast journalism major
" ... is Bison Web always down."

-Brittany Ellis, sophomore public relations major

Studonts have been complalnlng t11at they are unable to access Banner, also known as BlsonWeb,
whon It Is most needed. The Information Systems and Services Is working on tho problem.

Iems."
converting our platform to a
lllue said that everyone LINUX based platform instcaci
must report the problems ,.;th of Windows because we have
BbonWcb to ha,·e it fixed.
discovered that Windows is
"It seems like they don't do more susceptible to ,;niscs,"
an)1hing about it until a lot of said Woods.
people start complaining," she
ISAS is also implementmg
said.
thret! scn·crs that will operate
The
i.<sucs
surround- ,.;th a load balancer to make it
ing the website have not gone easier for more people to access
unnotict'<I. Howard University the website simultaneously.
Information
Systems
and Woods also added that this is
Scniccs (ISAS) has been work- not only an issue ,.;th Howard,
ing to alleviate technical prob- but ,.;th other colleges and unilems surrounding BisonWeb.
versities, and ISAS is definitely
, Charles
W.
Moore, working to get the technology
Interim
Vice-Pro,·ost
and up to par.
Chief Information Officer, and
According to ISAS, probAmanda Poindexter, Associate lems arise when PCs that have
Vice President of ISAS, said >iruscs continuously access the
!SAS is working diligently to Banner system. Luckily, ISAS
make BisonWeb as sufficient as has addressed that issue and
possible.
arc working hard to work the
"We are in the· process of problem out.

While many have had bad
encounters accessing BisonWeb,
other students have experienced
few problems.
• 1 only use Banner at the
beginning and the end of the
.emo.:ster and I ~a\'cn't ran
into :my problems, said \nish
John, a senior computer sci·
ence major.
Jennifer Bryant, a junior
printjournalism major, also said
her experiences ,.;th BisonWeb
ha"c been good.
·1 must be one of the lucky
ones, because I have never had
any problems logging on to
Bison Web," she said.
With spring registration
approaching, students arc hoping that ISAS is able to address
nil the issues ,.;th BisonWeb
and that the registration process will be smoother.

"... do you see girls with stilettos walking up a hill at 8 in the
morning"

-Salida Wilson, sophomore political science/psychology
major
• ... do you have to walk down a hill to walk upstuirs to get to a
building only to walk up more stairs to get to a class·

-Dominique Ha;p,junior biology major
• ... does the shuttle come M time when it's warm out and is
incredibly late when its freezing."

-Amanda Nemhard,junior broadcast journalism major
• ...do you ha"e to show an ID 20 times a day to get in a
building you lh'e and work in.·
.James Carpenter, junior international business major
"would the school lie about switching your textbook.•
-Wesley Ellis, senior history major
• ... do you wonder where the mascot is at tl1c games.·

-Nicole Edwards, junior public re/atio11s major

Compiled By Shanae Harris
Asst. Campus Editor

Former Def Jam Executive to Speak
BY KRISTINA MAURY

ket. -rhrough this lecture series,
students ,,;)) learn about their
powerful influence as AfricanKevin Liles, the executive American consumers, as well as
vice president of Warner Music vital information rcgnrding their
Group, ,.;u be the first speaker of entrance into these competiti"e
the "Behind It All" lecture series md11>tric.;," :\ladden said.
sponsored by Howard's o'.n
1.iles <eems to he altr:lcting
Endustiy Power Players (EPP). many students to the event.
Liles, who is scheduled to appear
"Ke,in Liles is one of the
Monday, Oct. 3 from 8 p.m. to best people in the entertainment
10 p.m. in Cramton Auditorimn,
industry," said Jassie Harris, a
will speak on his new book junior public relations major.
"Make It Happen: TI1e Hip Hop "He is one of the best examples
Generation Guide to Success."
of how far being on your grind
The book, which di.«:U.".~cs can get )'OU. I le \Wnt from being
the importance of \\'Ork ethic, self an intern to a vice president.
empowerment and confidence, lie is a living example of what
,.;u be available onsitc. Ules will How,1rd studl•nL~ ll)ing to break
also be presenting thl' universit>· into the industry can follow
with a check of $2,500 which is
Michelle Morant, a senior
to be distributed to the Howard marketing major has already
students affected by the recent gotten a ticket lo the event and
hurricane disaster.
is planning on purchasing Lilcs's
Ke-in Madden, n senior book.
marketing major and vice presi·
·I'm glad to sec an event
dent of EPP, is the brain behind like this on Howard's campus,"
the "Behind It All" lecture series. Morant said. "I think meet-and·
The series seeks to expose college greets arc fine, but lectures from
students to various behind-thc- successful PL'<>ple arc much more
scenes professions that arc large- appr~'Ciated."
ly responsible for the succc;;, of
Kristina TI1omas, a junior
businesses. The lecture series film production and music
focuses on major businesses that major, is impressed that EPP
are influ~uced by the urban mar· has gotten Liles to come out and
Contnbuhng Wntor

I~"""'*'

Kevin Liies, former Del Jam Executive and now Executive Vice
President of Warner Music Group, will bo the first speaker of
"Behind It All," a series put on by the Endustry Power Players.

speak. In her opinion, Liles's visit
shows that the university and its
students have impacted him in
someway.
"He is the man to talk to if
)'OU want to know what it takes
to make it in the industry, she
sa.id.
All students are welcome
to attend the lectures, no matter what his or major may be.
-Any student can be in this
industry; they just need to know
about it,· Madden said. "When
people think of entertainment,
they think of the rappers and
artists. They don't think of the
people behind the artists. There
are so many different facets of
the industry; that's what I want
to show in my series."
Brent A. Nisbett, a freshman
broadcast journalism and man·
agcment major, says that he 1-ill
definitely attend the series.
"First, any little seminar
helps in the entertainment
industry; knowledge is power,"
Nisbett said. "Second, Kevin
Liles is well-known in the business and may have some information worth hearing. Third, it's
free, unlike other seminars and
sessions with this sort of information and content.·

~A:J';>;,~f .in the Life of...
t1~ ,~;~~'.{, ; .
· an Off-Campus Student
n.c. is nothing like her hometown
whose population of blacks is far
less.
Crowds of students stroll <!Cross
"Its breathtaking to see so many
the Yard going lrom class to class beautiful people of multiple ethniciwearing everything from pajnmus to ty's. Everyone here just seems so into
nearly afl<'r-fivc attire. Sounds of the whole H BCU experience that it's
the aspiring rap a1tists and 'i1111ers of hurd not to foll into it too," J.e1\is
HL' fill the ,1ir for passers hy
said.
In the middle of it nil sits sopho
Before coming to Howard, Lewis
more public relations major Andrea completed one year worth of general
Le\\is.
studies courses at a community col"l love being on the Y;ml, the lege back home.
atmosphere is energizing yet calming
Waking up at 5:00 a.m. is
at the same time," 1,c,.;s said.
how Lewis starts off everyday. Lh~ng
Lewis sits on the base of the flag· off campus Lewis has to catch a bus
pole and cats lunch c\'eryd11y and by 6:15 and then the metro in order
everyday she learn~ something n<'w to make it to campus on time for her
and more \\ond1•rful about th•· place 8:10 dass.
she c-.illl: home.
"Ll"ing off campus is a hassle
Lewis, a nati\'e of Cumbt.'rland, "hl'n you h1.tve c.irly morning class\'a. hasn't quite gotten used to being es but I lo\'e Howard so it's more
around so manr dh·crsc people m one than worth it to me. Plus the shuttle
setting. The fast paced Washington is usually there when I get off the
BY MORGAN NEVILLES-MOORE

Starr wnr<Y

metro and cwn·onc knows that the
hills arc the ha°rd part of the trip,"
1,e,.;s said.
Classes arl•n't it•nll)' on lll'r toJ> of
why she lo\'Cs Howard so much.
"Don't get me wrong ten list, I'm
getting n good education but some
of my profrssors just don't g1•t me
going," Lewis snid.
Thinking about it Lewis mentions
a certain professor in the English
department,
"I like her as a person hut as a
professor its really hard to take her
seriously when she's stepping out of
class cvcl)' ten minutes to answer
her cell," she said.
Lewis knows that then• is ah-.1ys
going to be one "of f kl.'y" per•on i•
the bunch. Sill' realizes that her time
here at Howard is going to complete·
I)' different than the days she spent
in Cumberland.
·rm cxcit•'<i just sitting on the

Ynrd all da)~ I cant wait until homecoming, I've heard so much about
it but I know no matter how much
I hear it wont prepare me totally;
Lewis said.
The one thing Le"is has yet to
do is "'nturc out and really connect
with her peers. She is settled into
her apartment but being so far and
out of reach she finds it hard to interact with other student on a higher
level than just a few words in class.
"I'm looking fonvard to meet·
ing new people and interh•ining cultures, everyone so far seems to be so
open and friendly," she said.
Ll•\\is said that she knew Howard
was the place to be since she was in
the scvcnth grade. Ultimately, shl'
has decided that HU is where her
heart is and "ill remain.
~rhcrc is no where else I would
rather be than at Howard Uni,·ersity,"
Le,,;, said.

Madden says that EPP is
trying to establish an alliance
between Warner Music Group
and students.
"This is one of the biggest
things ".: are t rying to implement through the lecture sl'ries,"
he said. This rould open door.<
for ~tudcnts by creating intern·
ship and recruiting opportuni·
ties.
He is looking to host at least
fh-e lectures on campus this year
and he wants to e\'entually make
the series a national tour so the
lectures can be heard at H BCUs
across the country. "'111is is just
one of the m11ny thini:s we pliin
to do tins year ' 1 d Mudclen.
Madden highly t•ncourages
students to attend the lectures.
"Students will benefit by
being able to get information
from someone who knows what
it takes to be successful."
Tickets arc free and arc available at the Crnmton Auditorium
box office. Although EPP is lacking in fund•, the group felt it was
important that thl' event be at no
cost and open to tlw publil
•11· a grl'at w<1y to give
back to the community," said
Madden.
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By achieving your goals, you further ours.
It starts with you.
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Part 2:
'Whites Only' Signs Still in Use
BY SHALEEM THOMPSON
Hdltop Stoff Writer

Mason Barrett, a lo"yer
from the Equal Opportunity
Commission said that when he
grew up in Linden, Texas in the
early 1960s, there was n courtroom with a segregated bathroom
The word that a Whites
Only" sign was posted an a food
plant is nothing new to him.
"I remember going to the
back door of restaurants for
food with my parents this saclly
was simply was a way of life in
America forty years ago," Barrett
said.
Law professor Derck Black
said that discrimination in food
proces.<illj; plants is not unusual
and that immigrants, Hispanics
and blacks endure the discrimination to keep their positions,
because they can be easily
replaced.
Tyson Foods is refusing to
directly comment on the case
of 13 black.s filing a segregation
suit for a "Whites Only" sign
and a padlock preventing them
from entering a bathroom in the
Ashland plant while they claim
white employees were provided
"ith keys for the bathroom.
'J)~on Foods won't comment
bccait~e the case is still in litigation, but it did release a statement addressing the $ituation.
In the statement 'J)'SOn
Foods said, "we take the allegations very seriously as our
company does not tolerate
discrimination." Though they
maintained that they were committed to fully im-estigating the

allegations and taking corrective
disciplinary action where appropriate, Tyson management said
they hud never receh·l'<I complaints filed by the workers in
this case.
The report statl'<I that, "two
years aner the original com-

the EEOC Mason Barrett said,
"the truth would come out in
court .., Maintaining that Tyson
management neither authorized
nor condoned the posting of
any sign or piece of paper with
the words "white only," they
pOinted out that Tyson actively
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Discrimination In food processing plants Is a national epidemic according to law professors.

plaint in August 2003 involving the restroom in a maintenance building that is separate
from the main plant, The Equal
Opportunity
Commission's
(EEOC) Birmingham office
chose to file suit against our
company even though the agency~ investigators never visited
the plant, interviewed anyone
from "!)-son management teams
or responded to our attempts to
resoh-c the matter."
When asked to comment on
the statement before attorney for

supports many different ethnic organization.~ like The Tom
Joyner Foundation and National
Council for Negro Women.
Since the lawsuit was filed,
ten of the plaintiffs still continue to work at 1'yson Foods.
A~cording to the senior lawyer
repre'Cnting the defendants,
Audrey Wiggins, each have
experienced something different
while at work. Declining to say
exactly what the type of treatment they received, she did say
that they are keeping in continu-

ous contact with them to ensure
that everything is okay and their
treatment is monitored. Barrett
said that the employees u1at continue to work at 1)-son Foods arc
protected by a law called Title
7, which says that it is illegnl
for their employers to retaliate
against them.
Professor lllack said that
pictures of the signs and dispositions would be needed to prove
the allegations.
No trial date has been set
for this case, but on October
3rd, 'I'!'SOn Foods said they will
respond to the complaint filed
by the Lawyers Committee.
When this is done, the Lawyers
Committee is expecting to reply.
The Judge for the case Karen
0. Bowdre, District of Alabama
Eastern Division will then step
in to discuss u1e trial and then
set up a court date. The senior
attorney for the case, Audrey
Wiggins, said Utnt they have not
decided who will actually represent the plaintiffs in court. "We
work as a team when the trial
comes we will decide who plays
the best role bccaw;c everyone
has experience in law discrimination" said Wiggins.
In response to the national
discrimination in food processing plants, Professor Black said,
"It doesn't surprise me that this
is happening. 'Mte question that
needs to be asked is why haven't
we been able to get more info
to the public about how terrible
the~ plants arc."

About Face: Clinic Gets Approval for
Face Transplant Trials
BY SHALEEM THOMPSON
HILLTOP STAFF WRITER

The movie "Face Off,· where
actor Nicholas Cage rcccivl'<I a
new face from a transplant has
taken a concept from fiction to
reality, as Dr. Maria Si.. mionow
begins inten~ewing people for a
revolutionat)' operation.
After ycan; of research, Dr.
Siemionow and a team of doctors from the Cleveland Clinic
have finally won the approval
lo do face transplants from the
13-membcr Institutional Review
Board, the clinic's gatckl>eper
of research to perform this surgery.
Over Ute next couple of
week.s, she will begin interviewing five men and seven women
at the Cleveland, Ohio Clinic on
their prospect of being the first
person to have this surgery.
This surgery should not be
conftl'ed with the modern day
fad of co.,metic surgery lx'Cause
it is for ll~'Ople whose faces have
been disfigured by horrific burns,
accident.JJ or face-eating tumors.
The surgery will last for eight to
ten hours and the paticnL' are
then required to remain in the
hospital for ten to 14 days.
The facial skin and tissue of
the person who is being operated on will be removed and
replaced by the facial skin and
tissue from a deceased person's
face thnt was tested to ensure
that U1e tissue type, ngc, sex
and skin color were the same.
The tissue would then be reconnected to the numerous blood
vessels and nerve ending,,; on the
face, according to the doctors at
Cleveland Clinic.
Since Dr. Siemionow has
only performed the transplant
on animals and corpses, the
exact r'•ks that may be pre:;ented when this operation is done
on a Jiving human are unknown.
According to Dr. Sicmionow,
there arc many complications
that can arise from this opera·
tion. The most se-·ere risk could
be that the body rejects the
transplanted tissue and the face

is cast off leaving the person
faceless.
While it is undetermined
what would be the outcome of
the first facial trnn ;plant, Dr.
Siemlonow's goal is to give the
severely disfigured a face that
"ill allow them to live their life
as they did before tragedy struck.
According to the Cleveland
Clinic, "the recipient should
look similar to how he or she
did before the injury bl'CllUSC U1e

I J

include infections that could
discolor the new face causing it to turn black. The person
would then have to have a second transplant or have the face
reconstructed with skin graphs.
The patients would have to take
dru~· for the rest of their life to
prevent the rejection of the facial
tissue which mny raise their
risks of ha.fog kidney damage
and cancer.
Several doctors in France

•
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In the procedure, the patient's face wlll be replaced by the
facial akin of a deceased person. The face transplant procedure la to be only performed on victims of burns, tumors and
other defects.

new skin goes on existing bones
and muscles, which give a face
its shape.·
Though the person may
never completely look like their
self again and may ha,·e a slight
resemblance to their donor
cadnver it is a risk that they are
willing to take. To the patient
who has lost his or her face by
extreme disfigurement, the
chance of having a new identity
is better than living with none
at all.
Other complications could

and England have not attempted
to perform this surgery because
they feel that the risks are too
great.
The hospital maintains that
all of the little things that make
up facial expression would be
regained.
Tite chairman of the psychology department, Dr. Jules
llarrcll, is doubtful that the surgeons would be able to get all the
subtle changes in facial expressions, like smiling.
"The face is made up of intri-

cate muscles and I am not sure if
they would be to have the person
regain absolute control of their
facial muscles," Harrell said.
Harrell gaw an example of
how when someone's leg is cut
off, they get a prosthesis and
they are unable lo operate it
like their normal leg at once. "If
possible it would take years of
therapy for the person to be able
to be able to perform full facial
movement. Their expressions
may not change causing them
to walk around with a face like
cardboard," Harrell said.
Manydoctors believe that u1c
surgery raises a big ethical issue,
since unlike a donor transplant
it is not absolutely necessary for
the person's health. The Roman
Catholic Chaplain Father Vina,
who maintains personal views
that have nothing to do with the
Catholic Church, does not have a
problem with tltc procedure.
·As long as Ute dead person has signed an agreement for
their body to be used for the
procedure and his family agrees,
I personally would not have u
problem," Yinn said. "It may b<!
difficult for someone extensively
!>Cared to live a normal life so if
this surgery can help the person
lead a normal life again I don't
sec a problem."
The clinic has '"O\\'Cd to
try to shield the identity of the
patient undertnking the surgery
but most likely the media would
discover it. This may cause the
patient to feel remorse, disap·
pointment and C\"en guilt toward
the donor.
Dr. Jules Harrell, the chairman of the psychology department, believes that in terms of
social interaction Ute face is necessary for communicating and
that psychological effects may
be inevitable.
"It may take years of counseling for them to adjust to
having a new face or a conflict
may arise where the individual
is overconfident with their new
face• Harrell said.
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Nation & World
Briefs
Former FEMA Director Passes
Blame In Katrina Response
M ichacl
Bro" n,
who stepped down from
his po'ition as FE~IA director at a J>Uhlic hearing on
Tue,day, blunted much of
what "ent \\Tong with the
go,·ernment's
response
to Hurril'ane Katrina on
Louisiana Gov. Kathlct•n
Blanco und New Orleans
~layor R.i) Nagin.
According to a Latlmes
report, Brown told the
House rnmmittee that the

Orleans. lie also said that
dU)S hefo1t• lhe storm hit,
he \\,1• so ;•la:-med l>y th ·
failure of lllanco and Nagin
to orJcr a mandatory C\1lt'llation that he phoned arul
~~mailed !'resident Bush,
White Hon<c Chief of Slafl
Andrl'w IL Card, ,Jr. nntl
deputy clnef of staff .Joe
Hagin
"I told them we nl'(.'l.led
help," BrO\m told a s1lCCial
House rnmmittec chargctl
hy the Repuhlican lca<kr~hip with 1m cstigating the
go,-ernment's handlmg of
the monster storm. Bro'' n
Silid he ash>d the \\11ite
House fur help in persuading Blanco and Nagin "to
order a mandatory evacuation.~

Brown also blamed the
Departnwnt of Homd.tnd
s~-curity, am! indirectly, thl'
Bush administration, for
what he said was FEMA's
emaciated stntc.. Hi>; agency,
he said, has suffered from
budget cuts and a shortage
of qualified personnel since
it was subsumed witl1in the
gigantic dcpartmen._
key elected official< were
"dy:>functional" as the hurricane bore down on New

Condoleeza Rice Visits Haiti

S<•crl'l•tf)
of
St 1tc
Condnll'<"1.za Rice met " 'h
Haiti's interim lcaderslup,
President llonaface Alexnndre
:ind Prime Mlnistcr Gl'rnrd
Latortue, at the presidential
palacl' on Tuesday 11ficr a
helicopter trip over the area,
where shl' could see row 11ftc1
row of ramshackle hou ing.
e'idencc of Haiti's undcrdt~
wlopmcnt.
Acconhng
to
a
Washington Post report,
she implorrd that Haitian
authoritic~ n11L't move more
qwckly to prepare for presidential und parliamentary
elections set for Xo,· 20. Rin•
called till' elections a pole ntial "new Mart" for Haiti as
the coun\f)" tries to overcome
two decudes of democr:it ic
failure accomp;mied l:w \\idL'sprcad politkal ,·iolencl'
Thirty candidates for
president have been apprO\ ed
by the countf)'s clect1mll
commission. About 700 c;indidates have registered for

I ·L~l.1h\
de tum . Rice
said H111tl.1 1 i.uthonhcs must
acecleratc the pace of eketornl preparations, inclmhng
the sclct·uon of sites for 1><>11ing plan's and r~-gistroll ion of
electoral \\orkcrs. She uri:t·d
Haiti to toke ad,1111tag<• of
electoral senices offered b\·
the llmtcd Nations and th~
OrganiZlltJO~ of Amrric.m
Sta ks.
11w t•let·tiort" urc tht• lin;t
5inre fonncr President .h'.111Bertrnnd An~tide "as forced
from office in Febmary 2004
during ,1 revolt against his
rule. !1lt' Bush admini~t ration l111s provided almost
~400 million in electoral .md
other 11..srstancc to Haiti since
earl) 2004 und almost $:ioo
mtllion I• budgeted for 2006
U.S. troops were sent here 111
the aftcrmat h of \risti111"~
depar!Url' wtd rcmaim•d in
Haiti until U.!\. peacekeepers
"ere deplO)<>d in June 2004.
0

Co111piled by Shalee111 Tho111pso11Hilltop Staff Writer
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BY DESIREE SMITH
Contnbur.ng Wnter

Effervescent and colorful arc two words that sophomore acting major Cinnamon
'fyler used to describe the place
in which she Jays her head.
Upon entering her room, one
is immediately captured by
the strong smell of burning
incense, the bold red and black
colors, vibrant pictures of ,Jimi
JlcndriX" that arc plnstcrcd all
over the wall, and not to mention the throwback Purple Rain
albwn and DVD. TI1is is no
doubt a sanctuary of an artist.
Tyler Jives in a two-bedroom apartment with one roommate in the Kaywood Garden
Apartments, located four miles
off-campus.
•Although the Annex was
much better than most dom1s,
it is good to ha,·e more freedom; said Tyler, who lived in
the Annex her freshman year.
"Being able to put a tack in
the wall, having enough space
to move around freely, having
my bed as high or low as I want
it, and being able to come and
go as I please with whoever l
please are all reasons l no longer reside on campus.·

Although living off-campus is cheaper in most cases,
students still have to consider costs for furnishing their
home. Since prices at many furniture stores are o\·er a college
student's budget, Tyler suggested a store where students
can find furniture for cheap:
Ikea, a large-scale furniture
warehouse.
"Ikea is a grcnt place to find
good looking and good quality
furniture al low priCcs, • Tyler
said enthusiastically. ·11 is the
Wal-Mart of furniture stores."
Tyler wa.; able to purchase a mattws, bed frame,
and dresser all under Ssoo by
simply going to Ikea. The closest Ikea to Howard's campus
is located in College Park, Md.
Ikea has various kinds oj furniture for any type of room,
plus an in-store rcstaumnt to
accommodate hungry shoppers.
There may be only one
downside to this furniture warehouse. "Everything requires
assembly," Tyler said. "With
certain things like the bed
frame, which has larger pieces, it was hard to put together
''~thout the help of a couple of
friends."

Aside from Tyler's fur•
niture, her vivid personalit)
shines through in her decoration. The red and black sheets
that lay across her bed exude to
a i;cn,c of passion and realism.
Jn her tribute to musical
genilL'C' ,Jimi Hendrix and
Prince, Tyler show:; an appre·
ciation for music from back
in the day. She doesn't leave
out the current chart toppers,
either, by also having an autographed John Legend poster
hanging on her wall.
-rile posters I ha,·e on my
walls are of artists who I feel
bring something different to
the game,· Tyler said. -rllis
inspires me because it's how
I want to approach my career
in acting. .Tim i Hendrix and
Prince keep me motivated, and
remind me to not let my pcr~nal demons l\Ct in the way of
my dreams .•
'I)'lcr said she enjoys her
tinle off camptLs like the many
other students at Howard. ·rm
living like I have 'a diamond
in the back, sun roof top, digging in the scene with a gangsta
lean,' and I love it," she said.
"Being off campus is a great
experience to learn how to really be an adult."

Cinnamon Tyler gets a lot of her furniture from Whole
Liquidator Warehouse stores.
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CURRENTLY SEEKING:
DYNAMIC JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADUATE
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of this Unit is to provide lead- world. There should be mentorership in the development and ing to make every student feel
sustained implementation of a safe and assured in their own
student-centered
community talents and has an a'-enue to
which supports the achie"ement showcase their beauty. What do
of students' academic, career and 1 ha\'e to offer? 1 ha\'C an underpersonal goals while simultane- standing of people, an intelliously promoting civility, respect, gent mind of what's needed to
and equity among members of improve the social process. I
the collcj\e community."
ha\'e the :ibility to hrinR unity
How can the Homcroming in a diverse situation 10 create
Committee support leadership peace and harmony.
with relation to career and perI praise II U for its rich
sonal goals without simultane- legacy in supporting Black men
ously promoting civility and and women but 1 have yet to
equity among members? I can't see the same support for the gay
have an opportunity to be a part community on campus. We must
of something that I would really remember to understand differlo\-e to do as a student at this ences with each other to reverse
•grand" institution for African- this opposition and lx'gin the
Americans
healing process.
Yes. HU is a Chrbtian school
I am an a\'id learner and
but this i~ a gift and a curse for a bright '1udcnt in the art of
so many situations that don't call entertainment. I would like to
for a theologian driven answer.
be in the 2005 Homecoming
We are all in collcgt' and this Fashion Show.
should be a learning experience
for all of us now so t11nt we can
have true confidence in the work
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Our View:

I tried out for the 2005 HU
Homecoming Fashion Show
and 1 was not picked. I was
not picked not because I was
a bad model, I wasn't picked
not !x'Cause I am pigeon-toed
or an}1hing that dealt with my
caparity lo model in this year's
fashion show. Personally, I feel
I was not picked because I am an
openly homosexual male with
grace.
The fashion show committee said that they wanted a show
filled with straight runway, as
opposl'<i to ha,fog choreography
and dance movements. 1 think
that j, an excellent idea and my
audition \\as a competent performanet> of what is required
\'ersus others who are not fully
inclined 10 the high fashion runway.
The Student Life and
Activities mission statement
simply states that, "the mission

2
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14 Piwz
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Every Bison has enough ones where you do not buy a Howard?" We cringe when we
weight on their shoulders from book) and our responsibilities hea.r horror stories from alumeven the lightest course load arc limited. We smile, coast ni.
becaust• the demand depends through and end up with an A.
The point we arc trying to
on the nctual class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - drive home is we are
and profcsso1.
capable and intclln addition to
ligent students. We
having classes, stuThe 11iore effort we put into our shouldn't be afraid of
dent>; are juggling
las
r
b ,F;
ll a little challenge. We
part-time
jobs,
c ses, trie 11iore eneJ .ts we wi
should welcome it.
intern.•hips, !inanereap in the long run.
No one is advocates, families and
iog 21 credits of difother rcsponsibilificult courses because
ties. It is only natuwe would all struggle.
ral to want to have
Countless
students
a light load to case the pressure Then, we scour the Bison Web a'-oid honors programs on
of all of our obligations but we to see if the teacher is avail- campus because of a thesis or
actually set ourselves back.
able for the next level. Low and final project they don't feel like
All of us arc guilty of taking behold, wc have to take a harder doing.
classes just because we heard teacher.
It is actually worth it to try
about an easy professor or dropWhat we have realized is the the programs Howard offers
ping and withdrawing the min- shortcut only results in more because it will be impressive to
ute wc think the class just might work down the road. The very future employers. Classes can
be challenging. We often do things we arc trying to avoid seem like a hassle now, but if
such actions because we do not struggling with are the things we don't really make a point to
want to fail, but the easy road is we will be expected to do once learn we will pay after graduseldom a rewarding one.
we graduate.
ation.
In the moment we can relax
How embarrassing will it
Take the time to invest in
because we are breezing through be when your boss frowns and your knowledge and growth.
the class (often these are the says •oidn't you learn that at

LEROY DAM IEN WARE
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be: n-achcd \iu ,,,u•ll nt ""'"'·tht:-h.ilhopot11ine.al111 and t,, 1llwwu.! 11t (2t>2)~t-o.li2.l· 0-.c llilltop hu:JnC'l't.'(,j
office rnn M n-1u.·hnl \l11"'"'""U11t hilltopbu.~nes.'@)ah(•o.t·o11111nc.I h) phonl• ut (a(>2)8oc,...4749.
. 'Ille I Hlltct11 n"1jitt\,.,. Uw riJ;ht tu edit Jette,.... for 'JlOC'C' tUMl gn1nu1u1dtul c-rTon. and an,,· intt1,pn1p rlnt l!,
libclc>it' or <k·fun111tory \'(Jlltl"fll. A11 lcttt'r1' mtt'"'t be 'uhnlittt"tl n \\f'l'k llritK' tn JK1blk"Mllc1n.
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Summer Fashion Trends Fall Into Autumn
jum~

BY WHITNEY TEAL
Con:nb11: •.g ~'nt"r

Although summer is wmd·
ing down, some of the hottest
trends Qf the summer transition
incredibly well into the fall sea·
son.
'lbe summer looks that
everyone t'Ould not gel enough
of, like metallil' accents, bohe·
mian-inspired prints and shapes
and western themed ap1>arcl and
accessories arc just as hot this
fall as they were this summer.
Howard's own foshionistas
have lots of ideas for how to
build a fabulous foll wardrobe,
without stretching your fall bud·
get Here are live of Inst ~cason's
bi~cst tre111b, which, \\ith a
littlq crcathity, fit perfectly into
any fall wardrobe.
1) The Cowboy Boot: Along
"ith longer days
and
rising
heat indexes,
the
summer
brought
an
influx of west·
ern style refcrem~s. Everyone,
inrluding celebrities
1i k e
.J c s s i ca

Simpson and Britney Spears,

d on the w~tcrn bandwagon donning over.;ized cowboy belts, widl'-brimmed western hats, and dusty rodeo jeans.
But no western trend was hotter than the mid-calf, leather
cowboy boot. Now that tem·
per:1turcs arc cooling down, the
fashion trend has become a lot
more practical, and

wooden bangles ,,;th a ''bite
tank and maybe a skirt, but for
fall I plan to wear them with a
longer skirt and maybe a denim
jacket," says Edmonds.
3) The Preppy Short:
Exploring the other side of the
style spectrum, ultra-preppy
looks seemed to spring up as
a counteraction to the
even n1orc po]>UEas tern·i nfl uc need
lnr. Sophomore
bohemian
looks
English
major
many style mavens
Alexia
Hogan
favored.
'11111s,
has lots of ideas
Bermuda shorts and
on how she will
sharply
cropped
evolve
this
pants emerged as
another popular
summer trend.
She says, "I
summer trend.
think cowboy
But instead of
retiring your
boots would
be really cute
shorts and ver·
in the foll \\lib
tically-c hallen~ed
a long ~asant skirt, or over pants this fall, try dressmg them
jean$."
up in a British-inspired riding
2) Wrist Bangles: A nod to look. A cropped, military-style
a free-spirited, bohemian life- jacket layered over a sharp,
Myle, metal or wooden bangles striped button-do\•TI takes
adorned nearly c,·ery wrist this any cropped pant straight into
summer. But, although you fall. Sophomore pre-pharwacy
may be replacing your tanks major Brienna Chappelle says,
"ith sweaters, there is no need "Bernmda shorts were really big
for the HU fashionista to have this summer. I would wear them
to replace her bangles. Janielle in the fall with boots, or with
Edmonds, a sophomore broad- fishnets [stockings] and heels."
cast journalism major, plans
4)
Oversized
Metallic
to wear her wooden bangles Handbag: A slouchy gold, silver,
throughout the fall fashion sea- or bronze handbag acccssorizcd
son.
the arm of every fashionista this
"In the summer I wore swnmer. Coupled with a simple

j~ans

and ll'c look, the metallic
bag bt'Came the accent point of
every wann-wcather ensemble.
Even as fall steadily approaches,
Howard's fashion-forward are
not gi\ing up one of the biggest
looks of a bygone season.
"My big gold bag was something that I wore a lot this summer [... J I think that I'll wear it
this fall in a similar wny, maybe
with j~ans and a long sleeved
shirt. IL definitely fits into my
fall wardrobe," says Ameerah
Harris, a sophomore interna·
tional business major.
5) Long Peasant Skirt: No
one could turn n corner this summer without being bombarded
by the multitudes of women
flouncing around in full, flowy
peasant skirts. Whether paired
with a simple tee or worn as part
of a full-on old-world bohem1·
an look, long, feminine bhapes
dominakd this summer's fash·
ion agenda. In the interest of
sa'~ng money and stretching a
dollar, Howard students need
not completely abandon the
trend Edmond' has found ways
to incorporate the trend into
her foll fashion collection. She
says, ·1 think peasant skirts can
still be worn in the fall. Long,
knee boots would go really well
"~th the long, flowy skirts. Or
I would wear the skirt with a
denim jacket and darker colored
accessories."

Living on a college budget, many students are finding ways
to ullllze their hot summer ltoms Into the fall season.

Students Get Organized On Campus

I

BY MICHAEL ARCENEAUX
H :np S:.1fr Wntut

One aspect of college
life i student im'Ol\'cment in
extra,.eurriclilar activities and
there are a number of t'1mpus
OfKanizat1ons here at Howard.
For many students, the
first campus organization they
join is one that most reminds
them of home, their local state
club. The Gl'Orgia Club, one of
several acth·e state clubs found
on campus, is an ex:unplc of
how these state clubs help
make the transition from high
school to college smoother
Over the years the
Georgia Club has sponsored
~1eals-on-Whecls

program~.

talent shows, trips to local
attractions, voter rcgistrntion
drives and a pt-er mentoring
program, coined Bison-to·
Bison.
The President of the
Georgia Club, junior administration of justice major Natalya
llodnck, hlrcss..·s till' impor·
lance 111 maintaining nnd
establishing relationships with
mcoming students •
The importance of a state
club is that [for students) it's
a home away from home. You
ban~ older students who arc
able lo show you the ropes and
make you feel comfortable jtl'l
like vou ''ere back at home.
Everyone gets homesick every
no\• and then and you haw
plenty people ''ho ha' e ht-en
throu~ it and can help you get
over it," Bodrick said.
While the Georgia Club
docs help students in adjusting
to life at Howard University and
Washington, D.C., theol')\nni1.a·
tion also hopes to prepare their
Georgia-bred Bison for life aher
collef!c. Earlier in the year, the
Gcorgm Club collaborated with
the John II .. Johnson School of
Communications to bring vet·
cran Atlanta radio personality
Frank Ski to Howard, empha·
sizing the value in networking.
Pre-professional
or
professional organizations on
campus work to serve the very
purpose of building networks
for Howard students and helping foster their career inter·
csl~

Endu.,try
P"''er
Players, or EPP, was foundl'<I
two years ago for students
inter~'Sll'<I in entertainment
and the entertainment industry, which encompasses music,
-~-"'-

Saturday October 1, 2005
2:00p.m.

Emory Unlled Method~t Church
UOO Georgia Avenue
Washin~on, DC 20011
Adm~sion: Free

Featuring
\I

•(

n..

Tho John H. Johnson School of Communications Studont Council ls ono of tho many
clubs and organizations at Howard that allows students to get lnvolod In campus and
community oriented activities.
.
.
fashion, sports and all other Radiance Salem, a semor ~nan Fashion show.
Additionally, there arc
arcas that entail the entertain- agement maJOr and Prc.-1dcnt
groups
;1vailablc to students
ment industry.
of EPP.
Since its formation at
Another carccr-cen· based on t hdr religious and
Howard, the group has spon- tered campus organization is political beliefs, as well as other
sored meet and greets "ith art- the University Fashion Council. shared interests.
For sophomore manageisl~ like Masc and 112, several
The University Fashion
ment
mnjor, Marcus Wun', who
listt•ning parties, and informa- Council was started in 2000
is
involved
in SC\'eral organi1.ation sessions with guests who and it serves as an outlet for
work in the entertainment those interested in the fashion tions on campus, being active
industry.
industry and helps them learn at lloward 1s essential.
"To get the fnll lloward
Also, last November, in what kind of career path they
experience,
you need to be
wake of the presidential clec- can take from their interest in
tion, EPP sponsored Howard's fashion," said Susan Simmons, involved on campus because
first ever !lip Hop Caucus.
junior public relations major it's a way for you to meet a
"When attending an and public relations chair for lot more people, build relationships, and hopefully create an
EPP meeting, you"re likely to the UFC.
find aspiring artists, producThe UFC has organi1.ed impact on campus that ''ill last
ers mamtgcrs and designers all trips to the Fashion Institute afier you le;l\'e," Ware said.
hoping to make headway in the of Technology in New York,
com~·titivc ,,'Orld of entertain· plus tours to the Baby Phat and
mcnt.\\"ethinkofoursel\'esasa Phat Farm show rooms, where
tool, providing people with the lhey were able to speak with
knowledge to go out into the Phat Farm founder Russell
entertainment indu:;try," said Simmons. The group also
coordinates the annual Spring

.
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The Howard Universi~
Community Choir

Emory Ensemble
Emory Vokes of Faittl
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Black Boxers of the Past Admired as Heroes
department, belicws that the trious career wiU1 his reftasal
accomplishments of r\frican- to go to Vietnam leading to his
Anlt'ricans, starting with Jack court ordered surrender of his
In the past decade, the Johnson's 2908 victory over boxing license and heavyweight
sport of boxing has been talkt>d Tommy Burns to become the championship.
But Ammons believes that
about negatively in the world of world's first African-American
hea\'yweight champion, were these e"cnts cannot be comsports.
Whether it is Zab Judah intricate in dri"ing white minor- pared as they served different
purposes.
knocking out his opponent with ities out of the sport.
·A
look
back
al
Jack
"The two are different
his bare fast following a charity
bout, or the many accusations .Johnson was a time where white and people need to put them
of African-American boxing pro- minorities were considt•rcd the into a historical perspective.
moters fixing fights or the vary· great white hope in 11 pnrticu- Muhammad Ali's actions were
ing instances of foul behavior lur arena," said Ammons. "The not only tht• actions of a black
from Mike Tyson.
success of Jack .Johnsm created !eaders but the actions a black
All of these instances another a\'enue in ;m interna- man making a religious decihave recently culminatt'<I with tional \'Cnue where whites were sion in America,• said Ammons.
the death of IBF lightweight considered superior.·
"Joe Louis' victory was a black
char.1pi Jn Leavander Johnson.
Blacks international success man that brought together the
Johnson, who died of head and celebrity just began "ith nation."
injuries has many members of Johnson, though. TI1ey continThe final non-arguable boxthe African-American conunu- ued when former heavyweight ing celebrity that united boxing
nity asking why only African- champion Joe Louis knocked out fans of aU walks of life was Sugar
Ray Leonard.
Americans or Hispanics partici- German boxer Max Schmeling.
Louis·
"in
which
w;is
one
of
His charisma and image in
pate in such a barbaric sport
has moq memorable moments in the media t'harmed American
that is riddk'<I with scandal.
But
African-Americans a c.'areer which some consider.to and international boxing fans in
before the era ofslugfests in\'Ol\'· be tile greatest in boxing history, the fashion of Ali.
But the president of the
ing meaty, unskilled boxers came in a 2938 rematch during
the
height
of
World
War
Il
Boxing
Information Commission
accomplished feats that provt'<I
to be important not only for the and brought together the United and the man who started
Leonard's career, Nathaniel
ir community, but for the inter- States.
1\venty-ninc years later, Turner, believes that it was
national community at large.
Lila Ammons, interim chair Muhammad Ali made the most by happenstance the accomof the African-American studies memorable moment of his illus- plishments of these AfricanBY DREW COSTLEY

Deputy Spons EcJ.tor

Americans were taken with such
awe by historians.
He ulso said that some of
the accomplishments were not
even as big for those boxers as
most say.
"[Joe Louis] wasn't accepel·
ed because you represent a
country in a performance,· said
Turner.
"If he had kiUed Hitler in
World War II then they would
have thrown him a ticker-tape
parade. Muhammad Ali thought
that his posture and image would
change thin&$ for everyone else.
It only changed thing.s for him
temporarily," be added.
Turner, who himself was a
professional boxer before turning to the more administrative
side of the sport, even went as
for as to say that it was the historians themselves that creating a
sense of mythology out of tht:llc
boxers accomplishments.
"Most poople use boxing to
offset something else in their
li\'CS,. snid Turner. "'Ibey ha\'e
their own goals for what they
want in their career and usually
go out and get them. All of these
11KJIO(U Kr!S\' 01 \lo \I.\\ '\1 1111 ' I IC111\IOttYC'OM
other terms that people lend to a Joe Louis, shown here with German boxer Mox Schmeling,
boxers career arc an individual was criticized for asking for a rematch with Schmeling that he
mnttcr."
eventually won aftor losing to him two years earlier.
1

Lady Bison Fall
to Morgan, 3-1

One-on-One with ...
a Quarterback
BY IRAM ABDULLAH
H

cp Slaff IM~cr

Imagine waking up before the sun
rbes, \\ith no time to cal a hardy breakfast and no time to stretch out and just
lny lazily in the bed. You throw on your
gym shoes, a pair of shorts and your
cq111pmc11t, and head tomtrds Greene
Stadium.
~ow imagine its b 11.m. on your
summer vacation. You are supposed to
be sleep, or perlia1's rt'COH"cring from a
long night of partying. Instead you are
preparing to t'Ondition • this morning it
could be just running to the forty-yard
line and back, or mnybe a full set of suicide sprints is in storl'.
This is the life of a lloward athlete.
It's something tlrnt is familiar to most
II U athletes, but on th1S t'arl) morning,
it IS aU too famih.ir \\1th senior quarter·
back and team l".iptain, Ron \'t·nters.
1\m-a-day practices for three weeks
straight, is what \'t•nkrs and his teammates had to cndu1 e in the last few

week~ of the >Ummer.

·we haH' breakfast at 6 a.m., tht'n

practice from 7 a.m. to 9:30 n.m ,"said
Venters. "Then we haw lunch, then
another practice at 2 p.m. to 4:;30 p.m •
\\/hile two-a-days arc strenuous, the
team finishes the long day 'vith dinner anti team meetings. "\\'e haw t••am
mccting.•, position meetings, nno.1 thcn a
specml teams meeting. lt"s a lot,· Venters
s.1id.
When school begins, lx-h,ccn football prnct1ces, meetini:s. and of course
the school work load, \'enter~ entb up
being exhausted, to say the least.
An average Monday for most students is hectic. Class, club meetings. 1111d
cwrytl.1r 1unning around can make a
student reall>· anticipate any amount of
free time
A Monday \\ith Ron \'enters i no
short of tiresome and demanding. lie
stnrts his day at 9 a.m., which is when
he makes his way to the football office to
''·•tch football film before class.
"l watch our games to sec what

BY CARYN GRANT

needs to be worked on," he said. At 9:40

a.m. Venters heads to class. From 9:40
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. the business management major sits in clnss before attending
practice at 4 p.m
"Practices on Monday are usually
light conditioning," he said.
After a two-in-:1-half hour practice,
Venters nnd hi~ team meets to watch
more film on their upcoming opponent,,
"Sometimes one pla) er can ha,·e up to
three mt-etings in a day," Venters said.
lhat can be kind of hard."
Practicing :m hours a week b difficult for any athlete, but Venters, who
attend!i practices ns well as keeps a 19
credit schedule, said the most difficult
part of being a captain on the Howard
University football te.tm, is makini; ,ure
he does hi~job well.
·1 want the team to see me as a JIOS.l·
uvc leader," he said.
'!be role of the quarterback is usually, if not always, the most \ital position
on the offensive end.
"When I do well, we will most likely
be successful," said Venters. "My position is what dri\'cs the offense, I'm like
the coach on the field."
Llke any athlete, it is pertinent that
\'OU are confident of \'Our abilitv and the
ability of your te.11~m;itcs.
I'm not
confident in the plays we run, then the
other players won't b..• confident either; I
ha\'e to know nnd he confident in everybody's position,· Venters said.
Playing the quarterback position
can be draining, especially when you
are constant!> being held under a clo~e
microscopL'.
"Sometimes its hard being the QB
because there arc people who want to
give me ad,ice, but don't know anything
about the po<ition." Vcpt<'rs said.
Anyone who is aware of the 'kill
and technicalities of football knows it
is a very intense g11me, hut playing the
quarterhack position for the Bison, can
sometinles be the most grueling position
on the field.
"When I make a mistake, it's magnified. When \\e win, I get praise, but
when we loose I can get criticized a lot,"
he said.
After n long day oflcading over ninety HU football players, classes, meetings,
and a social life. Venters cannot wait to
get some much-net'dcd rest.
"After the day is over, I go home.
do homework, and definitely get some
sleep," he said.
The Bison quarterback says when he
playl', he tries to play to his best ability
as well as emulate some of the best in
the game
"I grew UJ> liking Joe Montana, I
really like him," said Venters, .. I watcht•<I
Randall Cunnin~ham too, but I tl)' to
emulate Tom Urndy, the man knows
bow to win."

·ii

•
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Senior quarterback Ron Venters plays an Integral role In tho Bison football
team offense. Ho grow up admiring quaterbacks .uch as Joe Montano and
Randall Cunningham.
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blocks increasing the lead to 10
points.
The Lady Bison were unable
The Lady Bison \'Olleyball to recover from Morgan State's
team lost their second straight aggressive net piny, eventually
conference matc11 yesterday, as losing the game, 30-16.
With the match tied at one
they fell to Morgan State, 3-1.
After losing Friday's match game apiece, the Lady Bison
to rival Han1pton, the l..ady crune out hot, taking an early
Bison came out will• a ven- four point lead in game three
The Lady Bears' relentless
geance during the first game.
With the return ofjunior out~ide net play allowed them to tie
hitter Kimberly Dexter from the the game, q-14, "ith a kill by
injured list, the Lady Biron kept Ellegood.
A battle between the hitters
the game close earl>· on.
ensued,
as both teams delivMorgan State ~etter Erika
Whiteside had trouble at the ered hurd hits al the net. Setter
net, recei"ing numerous calls for Shannon Grant and outside hitter Morgan Maxwell tried to keep
illegal sets.
Outside
hitter
Yannc' the La ly Bison in the game, but
Gi"ens and middle hitter Taylor a service ace late in the game
Mason took this as a prime time by MSU's Jeannette .Jones killed
to strike. They combinl'<I for the Biron moml'ntum.
:Morgan State took a one
three consecuti\"e kills ghing
game
lead in the match with a
Howard a 19-14 lead and forcing
30-26
g<1mc three win.
a Morgan State timeout.
"We're not focusing," said
Following the timeout, the
Lady Bears won a hard fought Spencer after the match. "We
rally that sparked a short run, don't do good things consistentWe get down
bringing them within one llOint ! y ...
and ~ay
of the Bison.
down."
However. a kill by Gin·ns
returned the Vo"''ssi•m to
Howard. Freshman
hitter Janel James
served for four
points, including an ace,
which promptMorgan
State
took
ed another MSU
timeout.
James continued to dominate the game as
;he
completL><l
a kill, winning a
allowed the Ladv Bison to pull
long rnlly for the
Bison and serving
unother within one point, but the Lady
Bears quickly increased the lead
acc.
to
27-10 behind the strong jump
Trailing 27-18, the Lady
Bears looked poist>d to make a serve of outside hitter Esther
comeback. However, two con- Johnson
Howard timt-out sparked a
sccuti\"e kills by outside hitter Kimberly Dexter cfo,ed the run by lht' L;.1dy Bison as they
closed tl1c gap to two points.
game for Howard, 30-21.
A kill hy .James and consec"(Dexter) did great considering she's coming back from utive block solos by Mason and
an injury (broken thumb)," said James caused the Lady Bears to
head coach Linda Spencer. "We take a timeout.
De.uer·s cross-court kill
had to go to her more than we
had expected, but that's what e.xcited the home crowd and
separates the athletes from the brought the i;core to 24-21, M.SU.
average players."
But the energy from that sin~.,Je
Game 1\,-o began as a close play "as not enough, as Morgan
competition, witl1 five tics in the State won the game 30-26, givfirst half of the game. llowe,·cr, ing them the match win.
"We can't keep playing up
Morgan State quickly took a lb·
12 lead behind consecutive st•r- and down, like a rollcrcoastcr;
said Spen~-cr who plnns to hold
vice aces from Whiteside.
Morgan hitters Korinne individual position practices
Lewis and Vashaye Ellegood before their next contest.
The Lady Bison will host the
collaborated for two consecutive
Asst Spotts Ed tor
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Eam$MONEY$
Just by letting
others Try A.C.T...
The Energy
Boosting Drink
that is All Natural
and Have You
Feeling Good Up
1to 8 hour s within
20 min utes w itlh
No Side !Effects.
for fRIE SAMl?l[
Contact: Nate 20 2563-6784 Or Go To
WWW.
M2CGlOBALCOM/
NATE

The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words areS6 and
.25 for each additional
w ord.
All classifieds must
be paid for and
submitted seven days
in advance. Payment
acceptable by cash or
check. Any questions
please contact The
Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806-4 749
or by email www.
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com
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Howard
Uni.versi.ty
Student
rgani.zati.on
nd Communi.t
Service Fai.r
"Sex. lies & The
Gospel Truth"
Su mm ii
Friday,
September 30 Fri. Sept. 30 - Sat.
Oct 1
Blackburn
Avounu women's
Center
conference.
Ballroom
Register todav to
10:00am attend this 2-dav
3:00pm
event. Free seats
are sUll available
tor HU students.
Register onllne at
www.sotmentor
shlpnetwork.oru or
call 202/341-9638

.

E>esig~ a;

Attention
Yearbook
Volunteers!!

College of
Pharmacy,
Nursing & Allied
Health Sciences
Student
Assembly

The College
of Pharmacy,
Nursing & Allied
Health Sciences
wou ld like to
invite all new
students (Grad
and Undergad)
to a formal
Welcome in
Room 3019
of the Mudd
Building in
the College
of Medicine
on Thursday,
September 29 1h
at 5:00pm.
Come out
and enjoy
refreshments
while you
meet your
administrators
and Student
Councils. Be
there!!
Free Concert!
Living on the Edge
Conference presents
Bison Student
Free concert
Leadership Pro gram
featuring local
Personal, Leadership,
gospel artists and
and Organizational
groups. Sat. Oct. I
Development
at l:OOpn1.
October 6 - December 8
Lin1ited .~eating,
Thursdays: 5:00 pm 6:30 pm
please arrive early.
For additional
Applications Available
info, go to \ V\V\V.
in the Office of Student
sotmentor
Activities, Blackburn
Center Suite 117.
shipnct\vork.org or
Applications are due
call 2021341-9638

Is the LAST day
to submit
contracts,
medical release
forms,
and employee
• • •
reqws1t1on
forms.
You v1ll lOT b e
allocated an
assignment
if the
aforementioned
niaterials are
0

'11ic 1fatio11a( Cou ll f(
~f '1'ktpo .von1c11 l~
ifhe Ladies of ?J.Y,lia
Xta Chapter
§anuna S13ma S19n1a
'1fatwna( Sen11ei.:
Sorority 'lnc,
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Wednesday,
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Questions
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Bisonyearbook
2006@yahoo.com
202.865.0036
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